




























All transportation systems have three basic elements:

Vehicles Rights of way Terminal capacity

Trains Tracks Stations
Airplanes Sky Airports
Ships Oceans Seaports
Cars Roads Parking spaces



Who pays for free parking?

Everyone but the motorist.



Zoning has three basic components

1. Permitted uses, such as residential, 
commercial and industrial zones

2. Permitted bulk—regulated by floor-area 
ratios, height limits, setbacks, and open-
space requirements

3. Off-street parking requirements



Two Mistakes in Parking Policy

1. Keep curb parking free or cheap
2. Require lots of off-street parking



A parking requirement sampler
Barber shop 2 spaces per barber
Beauty shop 3 spaces per beautician
Nunnery 1 space per 10 nuns
Rectory 3 spaces per 4 clergymen
Sex novelty shop 3 spaces per 1,000 square feet
Gas station 1.5 spaces per fuel nozzle
Swimming pool 1 space per 2,500 gallons
Mausoleum 10 spaces per maximum number 

of interments in a one-hour 
period





















Off-street parking requirements 
waste resources in two ways

1. Directly, by increasing the land and 
capital devoted to parking

2. Indirectly, by increasing automobile use 
and urban sprawl.

















A Great Planning Disaster
• Skew travel choices
• Distort urban form
• Degrade urban design
• Raise housing costs
• Impede reuse of older buildings
• Limit homeownership
• Damage the urban economy
• Harm the environment



How much does free parking cost?

The total subsidy for off-street parking in 2002 was 
between $127 billion and $374 billion.
This subsidy amounted to between 1.2 and 3.6 
percent of total national income.
In 2002, the federal government spent $231 billion 
for Medicare, and $349 billion for national defense.



A long habit of not thinking a thing 
wrong gives it a superficial appearance 
of being right.

Thomas Paine



“The information needed to 
understand the problem depends 
upon one’s idea for solving it. . . . 
The problem can’t be defined 
until the solution has been 
found.”

Mel Webber



Redwood City parking ordinance
To accomplish the goal of managing the supply of parking and 
to make it reasonably available when and where needed, a 
target occupancy rate of eighty-five percent (85%) is hereby 
established.

The Parking Manager shall survey the average occupancy for 
each parking area in the Downtown Meter Zone that has 
parking meters. Based on the survey results, the Parking 
Manager shall adjust the rates up or down in twenty-five cent 
($0.25) intervals to seek to achieve the target occupancy rate.

Revenues generated from on-street and off-street parking 
within the Downtown Meter Zone boundaries shall be 
accounted for separately from other City funds and may be 
used only  . . .within or for the benefit of the Downtown Core 
Meter Zone.







Performance-based prices

Performance-based prices adjust over time to 
maintain a few vacant spaces.
The goal is to keep about 85 percent of the parking 
spaces occupied all the time.
About one curb space is vacant on each side of each 
block so that everyone can see that convenient 
parking is available everywhere.
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PRICES OF CURB AND OFF-STREET PARKING
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

House of Blues

(for parking one hour at noon on a weekday)

SM City Hall

Venice Beach, County Museum

LA City Hall

Santa Monica Pier, UCLA, Biltmore Hotel

Union Station, LA MTA, Pasadena City Hall, Coliseum,USC

Long Beach City Hall

Chinese Theatre, Music Center, SCAG

Pasadena Playhouse

FIGURE 13-1

MGM Plaza
Reagan Building
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FIGURE 13-2
PRICES OF CURB AND OFF-STREET PARKING
(for parking one hour at noon at city hall on a weekday)

Los Angeles

Buffalo, Philadelphia
Long Beach

San Francisco, Portland

Chicago

Pasadena, San Diego, Baltimore

Cambridge, Santa Monica

Santa Barbara

Palo Alto, Berkeley

New York City

Seattle

Boston



Cruising for underpriced curb parking

Suppose you want to park for 1 hour.
Curb parking is 50¢ an hour.
Off-street parking is $2 an hour.
How long would you be willing to cruise for 

curb parking rather than pay the higher 
price for off-street parking?



TWENTIETH CENTURY CRUISING

AverageShare of
searchtraffic
timecruisingCityYear

(minutes)(percent)
19%Detroit (1)1927
34%Detroit (2)1927

8.0Washington1933
17%New Haven1960

6.1London (1)1965
3.5London (2)1965
3.6London (3)1965
6.074%Freiburg1977
9.0Jerusalem1984
11.530%Cambridge1985
12.2Cape Town1993
7.98%New York (1)1993
10.2New York (2)1993
13.9New York (3)1993
6.5San Francisco1997
6.5Sydney2001
8.130%Average







Cruising in Westwood Village



Suppose you want to park in 
Westwood Village for 1 hour

Curb parking is 50¢ an hour.
Off-street parking is $4.50 an hour.
How long would you be willing to cruise for 

curb parking rather than pay the higher 
price for off-street parking?







TABLE 14-1
SEARCH TIME FOR CURB PARKING  IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Search time (minutes)Price of
WestwoodMario'sHamburgerAcapulcocurb

AveragePlayhouseRestaurantHamletRestaurantparkingHour

6.27.25.45.76.6$0.504pm-5pm
7.89.07.66.87.6$0.505pm-6pm
9.410.68.59.88.7$0.006pm-7pm
9.711.110.09.28.3$0.007pm-8pm
8.39.57.97.97.8Average

Note: Cruising times are the average of 10 observations at each site during each hour
The price of curb parking was 50 cents per hour before 6pm, and free after 6pm.
The price of off-street parking was $1 per hour before 6pm, and $2 per entry after 6pm.



TABLE 14-2
A DAY OF CRUISING IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

TotalCruisingCruisingTotalSearchParkingAverage
cruisingdistancedistancesearchtime perturnoversearch
distanceper meterper parkingtimemeterper metertime
(VMT)(VMT)(VMT)(hours)(minutes)(cars)(minutes)Hour

(8)=(7)x470(7)=(3)x(6)(6)(5)(4)=(2)x(3)(3)(2)(1)

00.00.000.01.90.08am-9am
00.00.000.02.30.09am-10am

1130.20.281.11.20.910am-11am
2960.60.3334.22.12.011am-noon
4230.90.6526.61.54.4noon-1pm
3380.70.4496.31.83.51pm-2pm
3290.70.5455.71.44.12pm-3pm
2350.50.5273.41.03.43pm-4pm
5081.10.9587.41.26.24pm-5pm
7331.61.27810.01.37.75pm-6pm
1970.41.4222.80.39.46pm-7pm
4611.01.4536.80.79.77pm-8pm

3030.60.5354.51.43.3Average

3,6337.7--4265417--Total
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Cruising creates excess vehicle travel
1. It takes 3 minutes to find a curb space, and the turnover 

rate is 10 cars per space per day.
2. Cruising 3 minutes for parking at a curb space 10 times a 

day creates 30 vehicle-minutes of travel per curb space 
per day.

3. Cruising for 30 minutes at 10 miles an hour creates 5 
VMT per curb space per day.

4. Cruising 5 VMT a day for 500 spaces creates 2,500VMT 
per day.

5. Cruising 2,500 VMT a day for 365 days creates 912,500 
VMT per year.



How far is 912,500 VMT?

• 36 trips around the earth (25,000 miles)
• 2 round trips to the moon (239,000 miles)
• At 10 miles an hour, it would take one 

person 10 years, 24 hours a day, to drive 
912,500 miles.





 

 
 
 

Right-priced curb parking 
 
 

1 of 8 curb spaces vacant 
 
 

No cruising 
 
 

Average search time = 0 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Underpriced curb parking 
 
 

All curb spaces occupied 
 
 

Cruising for parking 
 
 

Average search time = 3.3 minutes 
 

 
 
 

 



Turning Small Change into Big 
Changes



1978 Plan for Old Pasadena

“The area’s been going downhill for years.”
“It’s a bunch of dirty old buildings.”
“It’s filthy.”
“It’s Pasadena’s sick child.”
“The area is unsafe.”







Old Pasadena Now



Parking Problems in Old Pasadena

• Employees and shop owners parked at the 
curb

• Merchants opposed meters because they 
feared customers would stay away

• Pasadena had no money to pay for public 
infrastructure in Old Pasadena



Three Reforms in Parking Policy
1. Charge the right price for curb parking.

The lowest price that will leave one or two vacant spaces 
on each block—performance-based pricing

2. Return the meter revenue to the neighborhoods that 
generate it.
Revenue return will make performance-based prices for 
curb parking politically popular.

3. Reduce or remove off-street parking requirements.  Do 
not require additional parking when a building’s use 
changes.
Freedom from parking requirements will allow higher 
density and new uses for old buildings.



Parking meters with revenue return

• City of Pasadena offered to return all 
parking meter revenue to Old Pasadena

• Merchants and property owners 
immediately agreed to install meters

• 690 meters operate until midnight, and on 
Sunday

• Meters yield $1.2 million a year for Old 
Pasadena’s 15 blocks, about $80,000 per 
block.



“The only reason meters went into Old Pasadena in the first 
place was because the city agreed all the money would stay 
in Old Pasadena. We’ve come a long way.  This might 
seem silly to some people, but if not for our parking 
meters, its hard to imagine that we’d have the kind of 
success we’re enjoying.  They’ve made a huge difference.  
At first it was a struggle to get people to agree with the 
meters.  But when we figured out that the money would 
stay here, that the money would be used to improve the 
amenities, it was an easy sell.”

Marilyn Buchanan, Chair,
Old Pasadena Parking Meter Zone Advisory Board

















“This place, it’s perfect, really.  They’ve kept the 
buildings and the streets well.  That makes it so 
attractive.  People are walking around because they 
like the way it looks and feels.  It’s something you 
just don’t see in Los Angeles.  As a driver, I don’t 
mind paying more for what you have here.  I tell you 
what:  For this, I will pay.”

Shopper interviewed by Los Angeles Times



Pasadena Retail Sales Tax Revenue
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Redwood City parking ordinance
To accomplish the goal of managing the supply of parking and 
to make it reasonably available when and where needed, a 
target occupancy rate of eighty-five percent (85%) is hereby 
established.

The Parking Manager shall survey the average occupancy for 
each parking area in the Downtown Meter Zone that has 
parking meters. Based on the survey results, the Parking 
Manager shall adjust the rates up or down in twenty-five cent 
($0.25) intervals to seek to achieve the target occupancy rate.

Revenues generated from on-street and off-street parking 
within the Downtown Meter Zone boundaries shall be 
accounted for separately from other City funds and may be 
used only  . . .within or for the benefit of the Downtown Core 
Meter Zone.









Parking occupancy sensors





What about cities that already have 
parking meters?  They won’t want to 
offer the existing meter revenue to 
BIDs.



Parking Increment Finance

1. The City continues to receive the current meter 
revenue.

2. The City splits any increases in meter revenue 
with the Business Improvement District.

3. The revenue stream creates a local incentive to 
increase the number of meters, the meter rates, the 
hours of meter operation, and enforcement.

4. Both the BID and the City get new revenue



Benefits of right-priced curb parking

Traffic congestion
Air pollution
Energy conservation
Sustainable transportation
Economic development
Jobs
Global warming



First Future
1. Change nothing.
2.  Keep curb parking free or cheap.
3. Require ample off-street parking.
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Second Future

1. Charge performance-based prices for curb 
parking.

2. Use the revenue to improve neighborhoods.
3. Remove off-street parking requirements.





Parking Benefit Districts

1. Performance-based prices will improve curb 
parking.

2. The parking revenue will pay for neighborhood 
public improvements.

3. The neighborhood public improvements increase 
the desire to charge for curb parking.























Effects of building job-adjacent housing 
on former parking lots

Increase housing supply
Reduce time spent commuting
Reduce spending on cars and fuel
Reduce traffic congestion and air pollution
Maybe even slow down climate change



 

 
 
 

Right-priced curb parking 
 
 

1 of 8 curb spaces vacant 
 
 

No cruising 
 
 

Average search time = 0 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Underpriced curb parking 
 
 

All curb spaces occupied 
 
 

Cruising for parking 
 
 

Average search time = 3.3 minutes 
 

 
 
 

 



A long habit of not thinking a thing 
wrong gives it a superficial appearance 
of being right, and raises at first a 
formidable outcry in defense of custom. 
But the tumult soon subsides. Time 
makes more converts than reason. 

Thomas Paine, Common Sense






